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amended. The Registration of Births and Deatlhs Act, 1874,
Section 18, says that a " stillbirth" may be interred if any
of the following state that it was "stillbirth ": father and
mother of child, occupier of house, person present at the
birth, personi lhaving charge of the child, or practitioner. I
find that dturing 1889, 6,263 " stillbirths" were interred at
72 Burial Boards' cemetries. There are 1,100 Burial Boards,
and thousandls of clhurchyards. By the above 18th Section, it
follows that a mnidwife, being "a person" present at birth,
can certify.
We also lhold that even now the poorer classes are

thoroughly )rovided for: (1) By the Poor Law, with its
e-xtra medical fee of from 10s. to 40s. per confinement; and by
the Act which provides for "relief on loan " to the person
who employs tile parish doctor, and who can therefore repay
the fee to him. (2) By our voluntary medical charities. (3)
By friendly societies, such as the National Provident, Hearts
of Oak, and Royal Standard, which make grants of 30s. and
40s. to every member's wife when confined. (4) By provident
and sick provident dispensaries; where by paying about 6d.
per week for eiglht months, a woman can secure most efficient
medical services; and (5) by a very large number of doctors
whlo are very willing to go for a fee varying from 7s. 6d.
upwards.
At Newcastle and Oxford the local lying-in charities pay

their district imiedical staff a rGtainer of £70 and £40 each per
annum, and los. 6d. for confinement. Also to the plan lately
carried out at the Glasgow Maternity, where the work of the
mnidwives, lately carried on by the Sick Poor Nursing Asso-
ciation, has been entirely taken over by the hospital. None
of the above thlree now employ midwives.

Lastly, I would point out that the London Obstetrical
Society duriing tIme last eight years received £663 for
diplomas. Is it not a fact that the present system of " train-
ing " monthly niurses and pupil midwives is only a system of
making money for the benefit of the charity? In 1889, eleven
" clharities " inade over £4,428 by traininig.

I think the above arguments are sufficient to show that we
are miore thlan justified in opposing this Bill.-I am, etc.,

Liveripool. ROBERT REID RENTOUL, M.D.

SIR,- In tfle county of Caithniess, where I am at present
practising, nearly the whole of the midwifery department of
our professioin is in the hands of midwives. The parish of
Halkirk, in which I reside, has a population of about 3,000.
My nearest neighbour practitioner is six miles off, and yet,
(luring the fifteen months I have been here, I have only been
called to attend five cases of midwifery, three of which re-
quired the use of instruments, else I should not have been
sent for. I do not grumble at having so little midwifery
practice, as I am fully occupied otherwise; but wlhat I have
to say is this: I am fully convinced that many poor women
are kept sutlering for hours, and sometimes days, when a
little well-tiiimed help would speedily and safely terminate
their pains. I have known several cases, since coming here,
wvhere the patient has pleaded with the midwife to send for
mnedical aid, anid where the patient's wishes were not carried
out, because the midwife knew that if the doctor came she
would require " to take a back seat." In consequence also of
thlis pernicious conduct there can be no doubt that many
.stillbirths occur which otherwise would be prevented.
Further, many midwives not only keep their patients suffer-

ing too long before calling in skilled help, but, worse still, the
majority of them pose as authorities in one of the most diffi-
cult departments of medicine-time treatment of children's
ailments. As a result of their "scientific directions" I am
frequently called in to see little ones suffering-sometimes
dying-from bad feeding.

ltecently I saw a child, aged 3 weeks, who was being fed
on oatm-eal porridge, and it was with some difficulty that I
could convince the mother-an ignorant girl of 20-that
the child's illness was due to unsuitable feeding. At first
she seenmed to be amazed at my directions, and asked ine how
it was that I differed so much from the nurse, who had
ordered lier to begin and give the child porridge shortly after it
was born.
Another case, recently under observation, was that of a

chlild, aged 6 mIontlhs, who had beeni sufferinig for some days
fromi aplintious stomatitis. Tlme midwife liad been called to

see it, but her directions for treatInent seemed so cruel that,
immediately after shle left the house, I was sent for. The re-
commendation of the midwife was tllat the clhild's tongue,
which was densely covered witlh aphithous patches, should be
rubbed wvith a piece of loaf sugar until all the white coating
was renioved and the tongue made to bleed! This woman
makes it her boast that she studied in Ediniburgh under " the
great Dr. Miatthews Duncan."

If we are to have midwives registered, by all means let us
have thenm carefully educated and carefully examined. If the
present Bill were to become law, in imany cases it would be
nothing short of a legal recognitioni of quackery.-I am, etc.,

Halkirk. D. GAIR BRAIDWOOD, M.B., C.M.Edin.

"FUCHSINE BODIES."
SIR,-In tlle report of the discussion uponlMr. J. W. Smith's

paper oni the above subject in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOUIRNAL
of February 21st, p. 413, I am credited with the opinion " that
the bodies in question were inicro-organisms, and the cause
of carcinoma." While chleerfully accepting responsibility for
the first part of the statement, I must entirely disclaim any
suCh1 belief as that expressed in the second. Any such ex-
pression, in the present state of our knowledge of the subject,
would be obviously both premature and illogical. That the
appearances described by Dr. Russell exist, and are clearly to
be seen as he figures themi, cannot be denied, nor can they be
otlherwise than startling to skilled histologists. His argu-
ments cannot be met in a spirit of a priort negation; and,
however much onle may regret the unfortunate vogue attained
by the subject in the lay press, and the fatuous anticipations
there developed, it will be a real misfortune if the question
is not seriously and thorouglhly dealt with by those who hiave
special opportunities of testing its bearings. Dr. Russell has
established merely a histological fact-of great interest, it is
true, possibly of great imnportance; but that possible import-
ance can only be assessed when the necessary chain of ex-
periinent, observation, and induction has been produced on
the lines laid down by Pasteur and Koch, from which alone a
reasonable opinion can be formed. Till sucll work is fortlh-
coming, a suspended judgment is the only possible attitude
for reasonable minds.-I am, etc.,
Owens College, Manclhester. ARTHUR W. HARE.

THE HOSPITALS COMIMITTEE.
SIR,-Owing to the arrangements in Room A in the House

of Lords, whereby each witness before the Hospitals Com-
mittee sits with his back to the reporters, it is probable that
many of the answers are only partially audible to them. For
this reason, doubtless, two slight inaccuracies occur
in your report of my evidence before the Select Com-
mittee. I am reported to have stated (1) that the entrance
fee at St. George's Hospital is £120-it should have been
£125; (2) " that there were lower fees for those who had had
a certain amount of scientific work previously." I went on
to explain that such arrangements applied to students who
joined the school after having passed the First M.B.Oxon. or
the Second M.B.Cantab.
Some few years ago many of the London medical schools

united in fixing a uniform scale of fees. My evidence, as it
given in tle BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of February 14th, might
be taken as an attempt to withdraw from a compact into which
we at St. George's most heartily entered, and my reason for
asking your permission to make the above corrections is that
i may dispel any such idea.-I am, etc.,

St. George's Hospital, S.W. THos. WHIPHAM.

MINERS' NYSTAGMUS.
SIR,-In an article on page 365 of the BRITISH MEDICAL

JOURNAL of February 14th, in referring to my paper on
" Miners' Nystagmus " read before the Ophthalmological
Society, it is stated: "According to Mr. Thompson, the
affection is unknown in the pits where the naked lights are
used, but it occurs in those in which the Davy lamp is used."
This is incorrect; what I stated was that it is comparativ( ly
unknown in South Wales in those pits where the naked lights
are used, but frequently occurs in the steam coal pits wh( re


